
Special Trail Advisory for Sunday March 12, 2023

The Spirit of The Rivers Loppet will be underway from 8:30 AM until 1:30 PM on Sunday March 12

For safety reasons, we are asking that skiers not participating in the Loppet avoid using the following trails on

Sunday March 12.

1. Parts of Dog On It and all of Top Dog will be closed between the hours of 08:30 am and 11:00 am.

Unfortunately, there won’t be access to Sun Dog until after 11:00 am.

2. The use of Hickory Wing, Hickory Wing West, Sawmill Loop, and Fingers  is restricted to Loppet

participants only during the hours of 8:30am  and  1:00pm

The Stadium area will be very congested from 8 :00am until 1:00pm please avoid using this area if possible.

The Loppet is a classic technique only event. For most of the course there will not be a skate lane set. So, if you do

find your way onto the racecourse, please refrain from skate skiing before or during the event.

Larch Loop will be quite congested between the hours of 9:15 am and 10:30am.  It might be best to avoid that trail

at that time.

Suggested routes for recreational skiing during the Loppet would be the Race Maze, Chutes and Inner

Five, Pine Flats, Ice Man, Dog Gone It and Under Dog.   After 10:30 the Larch loop should be clear as

well.   Accessing several of these trails will mean crossing or skiing for a short distance on the race

routes. Please give Loppet skiers the Right of Way (they will be the folks with the red faces and race

bibs) I am sure they would appreciate a few enthusiastic words of encouragement as well.

We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause and thank you for your cooperation.

The Loppet is a fun Club event run by volunteers, having a fun, fair and safe event is our goal.   Our motto is:

Finishing is Winning

See you on the Trails!


